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GOVERNOR’S
MESSAGE
To All Altrusa Sisters of District One:
I hope this finds all of you doing well. I know you are all busy in your Clubs with
many Service Projects and getting out the name of Altrusa in your respective
communities. I am encouraged hearing how many of our Clubs are taking in new
members!! Keep up the great work.
I was honored to be invited to the 40th Birthday Celebration for the Merrimack
Club. It was a wonderful evening with a great showing of area agencies that this
Club does projects for. The evening may even have given them a new member!!
Please let me know of any special events you are having and I will certainly
attend if my schedule allows.
I want you all to know that your District Board has been busy not only in their
Clubs but also for District. We have been planning the Spring Conference to
include not only the education but the fun events as well. We also have a few
surprises planned.
My Board works very hard and I am blessed to have each and every one of them;
know that they are serving you well.
I appreciate the feedback received on the Sister Clubs and the Mentors that were
assigned to your Clubs. There have been some real success stories. This
program will take time to ramp up but there will be many, many benefits.
Please review all of the Conference information in this issue. It is very important
that these are completed and returned by the posted deadlines. I am also
encouraging all Clubs to submit for the various awards. We have many, many
talents in our ranks that we should be recognizing.
As always, if I may be of any help, please contact me.
Until next time, take care of each other!

Sue
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April, 2016
District One Spring Conference
Hosted by Altrusa International of
Meredith, Carroll County and Laconia Clubs
November 2016
District One Fall Workshop
Hosted by Altrusa of Greater Hartford, CT
July 21-24, 2017
Altrusa International 55th Convention
100th Anniversary Celebration of Altrusa International
Nashville, TN

“No person can be a great
leader unless she takes
genuine joy in the success
of those under her.”
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A NOTE FROM THE DSB EDITOR
I wanted to take some time to apologize for the long wait for the latest District
One Service Bulletin. For those of you that may not know, I have been battling
metastatic breast cancer for two years and the last couple of months have been
challenging, to say the least.
My overall health is starting to improve, so that I can finally put in print the latest
Altrusa District One news. Typically, I give each club one page for their news,
but because of the length of time between issues of the DSB, your clubs may
find themselves on several pages in order to fit all of the news that you have so
kindly provided for me during the last few months.
Another apology needs to be made to any club that sent me information in the
past that may have not made it into the DSB. I try to keep everything very
organized, with all DSB information being placed in a specific folder on my
computer, but there are times when something gets misplaced or lost, and I’m
sorry if that has happened to any clubs. As with life in general, my work as DSB
Editor is an evolving thing, and I am working hard to fix any “glitches” that may
occur.

LEADERSHIP NOTES
Marie Pike
Leadership Chair
“I always did something I was a little not ready to do. I think that’s how you grow.
When there’s that moment of ‘Wow, I’m not really sure I can do this,’ and you push
through those moments, that’s when you have a breakthrough.” – Marissa Mayer (CEO
of Yahoo)
If you’re currently in a leadership position in your club, be willing to try something new,
even if it’s scary. Maybe it’s turning over the planning of a service or project to
someone who hasn’t done it before but is eager to try. Maybe it’s listening to and
implementing new ideas.
If you haven’t taken on a leadership role in your club (or at the District level) because
you feel not quite ready – maybe it’s time to push through that feeling now. Know that
your fellow Altrusans have your back and want to see you succeed!
Give yourself the chance to experience that moment of “Wow!”
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COMMUNICATION is KEY
To Marketing your Altrusa
Club
Linda Ring, District Communications Chair
At workshop, the Communications Committee presented all the tools you need to market your
Altrusa Club. If you could not attend, then be sure to go to the District One Website
(www.districone.altrusa.org), and look under Events/2015 Workshop. . . we posted the entire
presentation there for you!
It all starts with having the basics in your pocket. Print business cards to guarantee a
professional first impression. Make sure you have practiced your Elevator Speech so that you
can answer the “So what is Altrusa?” question in a quick, concise and accurate manner. Develop
a rack card or tri-fold brochure that lists your current projects and has a photo or two of your club
having fun! Keep your website and social media information up-to-date. Keep your latest
newsletter on hand to share what is going on in your club.
Liisa Budge-Johnson (DSB Editor) gave us tips on how to write and enticing newsletter, a couple
of sites to find newsletter fillers, and the best example of newsletters. . . your DSB! An enticing
newsletter is your best piece of publicity to hand to a perspective member!
Patti Deegan (Central CT Publicity Chair) shared her recipe for success with the news media.
Develop a publicity packet to share with any new contacts. Expand your media contacts by
asking for an appointment to meet the editor, reporters, and photo journalists face-to-face.
Make sure to note their requirements and deadlines. She reviewed the anatomy of a press
release, and how to create a template to make your article the easiest one to drop into the latest
edition of any media outlet. Develop a publicity calendar/plan to be sure to meet media
deadlines.
Denise Doyon (District Website Chair) discussed how the club’s personal website (linked from the
District One Website) is the place for your static information. One pate is for your Club Officers,
contact information, meeting dates and times, and newsletter links. The second page is a good
place to put more detailed descriptions of your best club projects. . . including photos! This give
the interested prospect a good idea of what your club is famous for!
The place for your current photos, reminders and kudos is Social Media. Linda Ring (that’s me),
showed the steps to creating your own Club Facebook page. It may be daunting, but by all
means, copy the settings from one that is already done. I shared the setup for the Central
Connecticut club. “Like” your friends, family and community collaborators. We also reviewed the
statistics Facebook has on who is looking at your webpage, where they are located, what time of
day and day of the week they browse, demographics of your viewers, etc.
Use this information to promote the good works of Altrusa. Toot your horn! Publicize your
events! Make sure each member has the tools to succeed!
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CELEBRATING A CENTENARY OF SERVICE!
Leanne Milligan – District One President Elect

Anne Rash – District One Governor

International President Silvia has appointed a Centenary Committee who
has been charged with coordinating Altrusa’s 100th Birthday celebrations.
April 11, 2017 is a special day and we are hoping that clubs and districts
will look at ways that Altrusans around the world can celebrate this
achievement. Each district has a representative on the committee which
is chaired by President Elect Leanne Milligan.
The Centenary Committee is working on a tool kit with resources that
clubs and districts can use. Work is underway on developing a range of
anniversary merchandise as well as a coffee table book celebrating 100
years of service. But, the committee does need your help! If anyone has
graphic design, copy writing or editing skills and would like to help with
the coffee table book and other documents, please let the Governor know!
Also, the committee is seeking photos/documents celebrating service
and events from the past 100 years that could be included in the coffee
table book or other promotional materials for the tool kit. If you would
like to submit something, please email it to annerash@charter.net.
Submissions need to be made electronically, with the highest resolution
that you can get for photos and scanned documents/photos. We would
like you to keep the originals.
The committee is also collating information on Altrusans who have
achieved recognition outside of Altrusa, in their professions and
communities. As part of the celebrations we would like to recognize
these Altrusa leaders. If you have a brief bio/photo on current and past
Altrusans that we could recognize, please forward them to
annerash@charter.net.
At conference, we will be presenting an update on the Centenary plans
and also be providing updates in future issues of the DSB, so now is the
time to start planning! What is your club going to do? Let me know so
that we can include your event on the Centenary Celebration Calendar!
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DISTRICT ONE FOUNDATION REPORT
The District One Annual Teleconference was held on November 21 st, 2015.
There was an excellent response, with 11 club liaisons reporting in. The
discussion covered a wide range of topics. There were some suggestions
regarding the Spring Conference, including one to hold a raffle or silent
auction, but perhaps not both. Another was to place an envelope at each
table for something called an Envelope Fundraiser. This has been successful
for some clubs. Yet another suggestion was to push the Lamplighter Program
at the Foundation Breakfast. Placemats and informational material will again
be provided for the Foundation Breakfast. Another suggestion was made to
replace gifts for the Conference speakers with donations to the International
Foundation in the speakers honor. Some clubs have limited their raffles to 34 big-ticket items with a cost of $20 per ticket. The rest of the session was
focused on the Community Leadership Award, which clubs should be
promoting. Clubs should consider selecting a supporter from the community
for this award. Many clubs award this every other year.
There were also some suggestions regarding the grant applications. Clubs
need to follow the format on the Website when applying. The application
needs to be very clear about the use of the funds in a clear budget and
include how the grant will be evaluated. In other words, how will you know if
your project was successful? Each District needs to do more in encouraging
its clubs to submit applications for grants. There is a March 15 deadline for
the spring grants and September 15 for the fall grants. District One has not
been well represented in grant awards, so let’s get going!
In other news, there will be a Foundation Breakfast on Saturday, April 30th, at
Conference. Each club needs to bring at least one basket for the raffle.
Suggestions include something that is representative of your state or local
region, chocolate baskets, wine baskets, and tea baskets are all popular
items. Use your imagination! We are looking forward to seeing many of you at
Conference!
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District One Important Contact Information
District ONE Website – districtone.altrusa.org
Altrusa International Email Address – Altrusa@altrusa.org
Send club updates and news to:
Liisa Budge-Johnson, DSB Editor – owatasave@yahoo.com
Denise Doyon – District Website – ddpills@maine.rr.com
News and updates for inclusion in the International Website, the
International Altrusan, and the Altrusa Compass
tanika@altrusa.org

GREATER BIDDEFORD-SACO CLUB ANNOUNCES
EMERITUS MEMBERSHIP CONFERRED ON LINDA HENNEBURY
Linda Hennebury, a member of the Greater Biddeford-Saco Club, has been honored by
the District Board with Emeritus membership. From the Emeritus application form:
“Emeritus membership is an honor that may be conferred on active members who
have been Altrusans for at least 10 years and who are deserving of recognition
because of their history of service to Altrusa and their devotion to its principles.
Eligible Altrusans are those members who are exemplary in their contributions to
Altrusa, but who due to age, infirmities, or disabilities cannot continue as active
participants in their clubs.”
Linda has been a member of her club for 13 years and now finds that she is unable to
continue participating in club activities due to illness. She has served two 2-year terms
as President, served as Newsletter Editor from 2011-2016, served as Chair, along with
the support of her family, of the club’s annual yard sale, originated the club’s Newborn
Assistance Program, and served as faithful attender and delegate to District and
International events. The Club further honored Linda by naming their largest annual
scholarship the “Linda Hennebury Honorary Scholarship”. This will put Linda’s name
up in lights in the community where she did her best work. For her 13 years of
dedication, all levels of Altrusa, from the Club, the District, and International – we give
thanks!
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TELL US ABOUT YOUR
SERVICE PROJECTS!
As your Service Committee Chair I would be really interested in
hearing about all of the good your clubs are doing. Reading the
Newsletters that are sent to me, there is plenty of great service
being done. Remember, please to submit your Mamie L. Bass
Service projects too so that all of District will get to learn about
them.
As mentioned at Workshop your District Governor Sue Hawes
strongly suggested that each club do one project connected
with Domestic Violence. This is a huge “epidemic” especially
among women. Please give some consideration to a project to
help!
At District Conference on Saturday afternoon you will have the
opportunity to make cards to be distributed to Domestic
Violence Shelters in the New Hampshire area. We’ll be able to
let those in Shelters know we are thinking of them and that we
support them in their struggle.
Please let me know any time you do any service project, even
before submitting your Mamie L. Bass for District recognition!
Smiles - Susannah Leslie
rsleslie111@verizon.net
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60th SPRING CONFERENCE
Hosted by
Meredith, Carroll County and Laconia Clubs
REFRESH, RENEW, REJEUVINATE

DON’T MISS OUT!
This conference promises to be filled with fun, great educational topics, and
fellowship with your Altrusa Sisters, your District Board and or course our
International President.
There will also be a few surprises along the way!!
Fill out your Registration Information Sheets and submit them today!!
See you in the beautiful White Mountains.

2016 CONFERENCE UPDATE
Mark your calendars for the Spring Conference, April 28 – May 1 at the White
Mountain Hotel and Resort in North Conway. The Conference is being hosted by
the Meredith, Carroll County and Laconia clubs and should be a great weekend!
Saturday afternoon activities give attendees two choices! For those that enjoy
nature, a hike and nature walk from the hotel to Echo Lake State Park, walking
the loop trail around Echo Lake will be offered. The total distance will be 1.5
miles on an easy, level trail. For those that prefer a getting their exercise while
carrying a shopping bag, a trip to the Outlets will also be available.
Entertainment for Saturday evening includes humorist and storyteller Rebecca
Rule. Rebecca comes from “a long line of New Hampshire Yankees” and has
spent much of her life collecting and telling stories from her home state and the
wider New England region. Best known for her live humorous presentations,
she’s recently realized a longtime ambition to write for children with her book
“The Iciest, Diciest, Scariest Sled Ride Ever!”, illustrated by Jennifer Thermes.
The New Hampshire native, writer and humorist has a talent for seeing the
funnies of real life.
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ALTRUSA INTERNATIONAL DISTRICT ONE
Spring Conference Registration
April 29 – May 1, 2016
Host Clubs – Carroll County, Laconia and Meredith
Registration Info – Please Print or Type!
Name __________________________________________

Please check all that apply for the
2015-2016 year:

Mailing Address __________________________________

CLUB
___ President

DISTRICT
___ Officer

_________________________ State _____ Zip ________

___ Treasurer

___ Past Governor

___ Delegate

Phone ___________________ Home / Work / Cell
Email ___________________________________________
Preferred Name Tag _______________________________
Club ____________________________________________

___ Alternate
___ Member
___ First-Timer
___ Guest

INTERNATIONAL
___ Representative
___Officer
(Past or Present)

Registration
Session
Early Bird Registration
(postmarked by 3/15/16)

Fee

Enclosed

$55.00

Registration
(postmarked after 3/15/16
Friday Breakfast
Friday Lunch
Friday Dinner
Saturday Breakfast
Saturday Dinner
Full Meal Package

$60.00

Please describe any food allergies or
if a special diet requirement is
needed:

$27.00
$45.00
$60.00
$40.00
$60.00
$232.00

________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
_______________________________

Total Registration

$

Complete registration with all meals and postmarked by March 15, 2016 for $5.00 savings
PLEASE COMPLETE A SEPARATE FORM FOR YOUR GUESTS ATTENDING ANY
BREAKFAST OR DINNER MEAL
Payment:
Send completed registration forms and a check to the District Treasurer:
Ms. Pamela Lemieux
44 Longview Drive
Portland, ME 04103
Please make checks payable to: Altrusa District One
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ALTRUSA INTERNATIONAL DISTRICT ONE
Spring Conference Registration
April 29 – May 1, 2016
Host Clubs – Carroll County, Laconia and Meredith

CONTINUED REGISTRATION INFORMATION:
SO THE HOTEL CAN DO ADVANCE PLANNING WE ARE ASKING THAT YOU MAKE YOUR
CHOICES IN ADVANCE FOR THE MEALS LISTED BELOW: ALSO PLEASE INDICATE IF YOU
WILL BE HAVING BREAKFAST EACH DAY AND LUNCH ON FRIDAY.

FRIDAY:
DINNER:
BAKED SEAFOOD STUFFED HADDOCK
WHITE HORSE CHICKEN

___________

________________

SLICED ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF ____________________
VEGETARIAN _______________________
SATURDAY;
DINNER:
NEW HAMPSHIRE APPLE CHICKEN _________________
WHISKEY MAPLE PORK TENDERLOIN _________________
SURF & TURF ___________________
VEGETARIAN__________________________
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CONFERENCE HOTEL INFORMATION
THE WHITE MOUNTAIN HOTEL AND RESORT
P.O. BOX 1828
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03860
1-800-533-6301
www.whitemountainhotel.com
Everyone will be making their own hotel reservations. ALL reservations must be made by March 28, 2016. Call
the above 800 number and refer to Altrusa International.

BOOK EARLY --- SPACE IS LIMITED
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AND THE
WINNER IS. . .
DON’T FORGET TO SEND IN YOUR DISTRICT AWARD SUBMISSIONS!
PLEASE SEND TO THE NAMES AND ADDRESSES LISTED BELOW FOR
EACH AWARD:
DEADLINE IS MARCH 15, 2016
LETHA H. BROWN – LITERACY AWARD SUBMISSIONS:
Susannah Leslie, Past Governor
671 Webster Street
Hanover, MA 02339
MAMIE L. BASS – SERVICE AWARD SUBMISSIONS
Monica Bennett
PO Box 684
Meredith, NH 03253
NINA FAY CALHOUN AWARD
Patricia Jackowski
46 Milardo Lane
Middleton, CT 06457
THE GABRIELLE CREPEAU LEADERSHIP AWARD – ‘GABBY AWARD’
Pamela Lemieux
44 Longview Drive
Portland, ME 04103
PUBLICATION AWARDS (ALL) – YEARBOOK, NEWSLETTER, ETC.
Anne Rash
35 Samuel Lane
Mansfield Center, CT 06250
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CLUB
NEWS

CARROLL COUNTY TIDBITS
On October 18th, members from Carroll County Altrusa
walked in the four mile Strides Against Breast Cancer walk at
the Whittaker Woods in North Conway. Members served on
the planning committee, helped with set up and registration,
walked and donated. Several members of the Club are
cancer survivors, so the support given is done to support
them and their success in being survivors. As a team, the
Club raised $1,200!

The Laura Foundation is in the process of building the
largest therapeutic recreation center in New England.
Currently, the Center provides programming for children
with disabilities that is totally free for the participants.
On October 24th, eight Carroll County Club members
volunteered at Halloween Town, an event sponsored by
the Laura Foundation for Autism and Epilepsy. This
event provides an opportunity for trick or treating as well
as many other children-focused activities. Over 3000
people visit Halloween Town each year, and there is no
admission fee for the event. Carroll County Altrusa
chose to support this program as their annual Make a
Difference Day project.

The Carroll County Club participated in the
DCYF Christmas Party in December. The
event provides wonderful holiday fun for the
DCYF team, Club members and foster
families, with the children having a great time!
The Club also assembled trays of cookies for
nursing homes, and filled Christmas stocking
for soldiers. In addition, four members of the
Club volunteered as Santa’s elves to support
the Believe in Books Literacy Foundation.
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CLUB
NEWS

NEWS FROM THE MAINE SEACOAST
Members attend to a table at the
club yard sale in York Village last
October. Members provided the
items and the community
supported the event

Altrusa of the Seacoast sold cupcakes at
Marketfest, a 2-day event in York Village last
October.

Altrusa of the Seacoast enjoyed Make a Difference
Day with two different projects, the first reading two
books to first graders at Village Elementary School in
York, Maine, a project that the club does every year.

The other half of Make a
Difference Day was
celebrated by serving
bagels and fruit to
participants in the Great
Bay 5K Race in Stratham,
New Hampshire.
In January, the Club made blankets for
the homeless.
Shown L-R: Sandy LaBonte, Marilyn
Goodrich, Sue Chagnon, Chris
Harrington
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CLUB
NEWS
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CLUB
NEWS

THE BUZZ FROM LACONIA

Last fall, Altrusa International of Laconia participated in serving the free weekly
community dinner sponsored by Hands Across the Table, held every Wednesday in
Laconia at St. Andre Bissette Church. Nine of the Club’s members attended to help set
up, serve dinners and clean up. The event helped area residents enjoy a nice meal and
an opportunity to socialize.

For its MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY project,
Altrusa International of Laconia delievered
26 pumpkins to New Beginnings, The Carey
House and Salvation Army. The pumpkins
will be carved by the children & displayed at
the New Hampshire Pumpkin Festival .
Pictured are Altrusa members Jan Gilbert,
Carla Peterson and Tracie Grant.
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CLUB
NEWS

THE PORTLAND PIPELINE
Portland Altrusans rest after the October 10th Empty
Bowl event. This is the sixth year the Club has made
and served soups and desserts to raise funds for
Project FEED, and remind their community of the empty
bowls in some homes. Project FEED received $940
from Altrusa International of Portland this year as a
result of this annual event!

The Portland Altrusa Club was recently
chosen, again, to be the recipient of the
holiday book drive by Books-A-Million. The
store and its customers once again assisted
the Portland club promote literacy and get
books into the community with their efforts.
Pictured at “BAM” are Club members Anita
Chandler, Rae Clark-McGrath and Susan King.

Reading to children at an ABC visit
recently: Mary Jo DiBenedetto and
Martha Gross.
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CLUB
NEWS
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CLUB
NEWS

MUSINGS FROM MEREDITH

Service and Fundraising has been what it’s all about with the Meredith Club
recently. Fall events included drives for boots, socks and food! The Club’s
annual Festival of Trees was held in early December and, as always, was a great
success. But perhaps the event that proved to be the greatest success and the
most fun was the Cow Pie Bingo fundraiser held in October. The event added
$5,000 to the Club’s coffers for future projects and additional funds were raised
selling event t-shirts. Tickets for the event were sold out a full six weeks
beforehand, and Bessie the cow performed on cue!
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CLUB
NEWS

LITCHFIELD NEWS & NOTES
Altrusa International of Litchfield County continues to support numerous
programs including:
- Their “Books for Babies” project provided 127 more copies of the children’s
book, On the Night You Were Born to the Charlotee Hungerford Hospital
Maternity Center.
- Over 100 additional teddy bears delivered to local police officers and
ambulance drivers who store them in their cruisers and give them to children
they encounter in difficult situations.
- Participating in the annual Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk. A
Certificate of Appreciation was received by the Club for their efforts.
- Gift card donations for local grocery stores distributed to families in need.
- “Comfort Kits” created for the homeless and local shelters. Personal care
items, such as socks, mitten, as well as non-perishable snacks filled the zip-lock
bags. “Comfort Kit” items were also sent to the Quincy, Massachusetts club in
celebration of their 50th Anniversary.
- Volunteering, once again, to help with the City-Wide Tag Sale, the Tour of the
Litchfield Hills, as well as the Torrington Early Childhood Collaborative’s annual
Junior Dress for Success event.
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CLUB
NEWS

BIDDEFORD-SACO BULLETIN
The Michael Goulet Traumatic Brain Injury and Epilepsy
Foundation partnered with the Club for Make A Difference
Day. They had a table set up with us in Biddeford in front of
the McArthur Library on Main St. and they had a table set up
with us in Saco in front of Vic and Whit’s Sandwich Shop on
Main St. Brad Goulet and his wife worked all day along with
volunteer students from University of New England. They
took the time to individually fit each child with a helmet that
would protect them. They reported that over 400 helmets
were given out FREE at a cost to the foundation of $5000.
The Goulet family was grateful for our willingness to partner
with them to reach out to the kids and we were thrilled!

Another Make A Difference Day project
was the club’s book giveaway in
Biddeford and Saco in October. Club
members distributed over 500 books to
persons of all ages, as crowds gathered
and books flew off the wagons and
tables!

Once again, the Biddeford-Saco Club
helped the Salvation Army with its holiday
fundraising efforts, by ringing the
Salvation Army bell for them at several
different locations. Donations from their
efforts totaled $837.00 and their
response to a request for underwear and
socks resulted in the club donating 97
pairs of socks and 217 pairs of
underwear!
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CLUB
NEWS

BERMUDA BUZZ

Bermuda Club member Norma Latham recognized by Royal Gazette
Norma Latham has been a member of Altrusa of Bermuda since 1997. Recently, she was featured in
the Royal Gazette’s Living section as an active retiree who still volunteers and gives back to her
community. The article focused not only on Norma’s local volunteering efforts, but also the overseas
projects she has undertaken in South America, Guyana and Malawi, from assisting a local plastic
surgeon’s mission to help children by performing corrective facial surgery, to assisting with building
homes in Africa. Originally from Guyana, Norma is proud of her Indian heritage and uses the culinary
skills taught by her mother for the Club’s annual Bake sale and toward other charity efforts in the
Bermuda community!

MEMBER RECOGNIZED FOR OUTSTANDING
VOLUNTEER SERVICE
Altrusa of Bermuda member Jennifer Gibson was
recently recognized by the Lorraine Rest Home for her
volunteer services to its residents.
Club members visit the residents, play mind games like
quizzes, encourage conversation and serve a nice tea of
homemade sandwiches, cakes and cookies. They also
help out with the annual tag day and maintain the front
roundabout garden, planting seasonal flowers to
enhance the front entrance. The residents made 60
bookmarks for the pre-school children at their recent
Make a Difference Day event.
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CLUB
NEWS

NEWS FROM
NORTHEASTERN CONNECTICUT

Altrusa International of Northeastern Connecticut recently celebrated the 20th Anniversary of
their Club. To celebrate this Anniversary, Altrusa gave grants, made possible from their
Members Only Auction held last June, to four non-profit organizations, including the Next Step
Cottage, the Covenant Soup Kitchen, the No-Freeze Shelter, and Roots for Development. The
grants were Altrusa of Northeastern Connecticut gifts to the community.

Members participated
in a number of
projects celebrating
Make a Difference
Day, including serving
lunch for the Habitat
for Humanity workers,
delivering coffee and
tea supplies to the No
Freeze Shelter, and
organizing and
tending the library
and gardens at the
Mansfield Center for
Nursing and Rehab.

Altrusans of Northeastern Connecticut
recently shared crafts with the women at
Next Step Cottage, a program that helps
women transitioning from prison.
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CLUB
NEWS

PLYMOUTH COUNTY CHATTER

ANNUAL AUCTION BRINGS IN THE $$$
Plymouth County Altrusa hosted its second annual auction last fall and raised some
serious funds, which will be used to continue its many different charitable endeavors. A
fun time was had by all who attended and everyone walked away with something good!

Plymouth County celebrated Make a
Difference Day by providing subscriptions
to National Geographic for Kids to Head
Start programs in twenty towns in
Plymouth County.
The club is hoping that the donation
might inspire some budding scientist or
naturalist!

In November, Plymouth County Altrusa
hosted the District One Fall Workshop.
The event welcomed Altrusans from all
over the district and the focus of the
day was “Back to the Future with
Altrusa”.
A great presentation about the ABC’s of
Marketing your club was presented,
and keynote speaker Janet LeBerge,
owner of Dirty Deeds Done Dirt Cheap
and founder of Good Deeds gave
attendees some great laughs as well as
some interesting things to think about.
After lunch, tools were given to clubs to
encourage new membership, and
District Service Chair and Plymouth
County Club member Susannah Leslie
led the group in a discussion about
service projects.
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CLUB
NEWS

CENTRAL CONNECTICUT TIDBITS
The Central Connecticut Club was well represented at
the Fall District Workshop in Rockland, Massachusetts.
Pat Jackowski, Governor Sue Hawes, Elsie Mathews,
Linda Ring, Patti Deegan, President Kathleen Didato
and Hilda Schmidt all attended, with three of their
members making presentations at the Workshop.

On Veterans Day, the Central Connecticut Club
delivered towels and washcloths to the Nicholas A.
Madaras Home in Bridgeport. The shelter was in
desperate need of towels for their female veterans,
and the delivery was much appreciated!

The Central Connecticut Club is very
excited about their Afghans for Heroes
Project. Using donated blocks from
other Altrusa Clubs as wells as
community organizations, 15 afghans
were created and donated to the women
veterans at the PFC Nicholas A. Madaras
House, which works to transition
homeless veterans into permanent
housing.
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NEWS FROM NORTH OF THE
BORDER
Altrusa International of Quebec

In October, many brave Quebec Altlrusans participated in The Chain of Life Challlenge. Two of
the club’s members, Susanne Dansereau, and our new member Judith Rolhf, volunteer in the
organization, which encourages organ donation. Our challenge: to climb a mountain. The club
chose to climb the Gaby Pleau slope in Le Relais ski center. Gaby has been a ski champion and
a great Altrusan. There were climbers who proudly met the challenge and cheerleaders who
supported them just as proudly!

The Quebec Club was happy to host their annual fundraising Spaghetti Dinner in October,
which welcomed 20 guests who were treated to an excellent meal, a 50/50 raffle, and
enjoyed a wonderful evening of fun. The Spaghetti Dinner allows the Club to keep its service
projects alive and continue their help to La Maison Zoé Blais, as they have for many years.
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CURRENT DISTRICT ONE CLUB PRESIDENTS
Greater Hartford, CT
Myrtle Middleton
Middleton125@gmail.com

Bangor, ME
Martha Porter
jrmeporter@gmail.com

Laconia, NH
Deanne Murphy
murphdee3@gmail.com

Bermuda
Jennifer Gibson
jengibson@northrock.bm

Litchfield County, CT
Diane O’Reilly
doreilly@cjryouth.org

Biddeford-Saco, ME
Denise Doyan
ddpills@maine.rr.com
Carroll County, NH
Thelma M. Leblanc
Tleblanc01@roadrunner.com
Central Connecticut
Kathleen Didato
kdidato@comcast.net
Fall River, MA
Sally Evans
sally@organloft.org

Meredith, NH
Carol Gerken
cfgerken@hotmail.com
Merrimack Valley, MA
Eleanor Zwicker
altrusaclubmerrimackvalley@gmai
l.com
Northeastern Connecticut
Lynn Stanley-Haney
lynnhaney@yahoo.com

Portland, ME
Pam Lemieux
vze2hwpv@myfairpoint.net
pamela.lemieux@myfairpoint.net
Quebec
Gilberte Lessard
gilbertelessard@videotron.ca
or
Georgette Rondeau (English)
georgette.rondeau@gmail.com
Quincy, MA
Kelly Cobble
cobblekle@gmail.com
Sanford-Springvale, ME
Alicia Blanchette
summer04073@yahoo.com
Seacoast, NH
Patricia “Penny” Eldridge
onecent.peni@gmail.com

Plymouth County, MA
Lucia Shannon
lshannon@ocln.org

DISTRICT COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Leadership
Marie Pike – 207-219-8653 - pikerino2@aol.com
Communications
Linda Ring – 860-638-7622 – linda.ring@comcast.net
Membership Co-Chair
Monica Bennett – 603-279-8933 – duchessabc@metrocast.net
Membership Co-Chair
Hilda C. Schmidt – 203-592-4819 – hildacschmidt@hotmail.com
Service
Susannah Leslie – 781-871-3676 - rsleslie111@verizon.net
Foundation Liaison
Mary Weinland – 800-450-0055 – marytimweinland@charter.net
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DISTRICT ONE MEMBERSHIP GROWING!
Welcome New Altrusans!
Chris Harrington – Seacoast Club – Sponsored by Sue Chagnon
Sue-Ellen Crawford – Portland Club – Sponsored by Francine Breton
Carol Spector – Portland Club – Sponsored by Anita Chandler
Lynn Chick – Portland Club – Sponsored by Patricia Maxim
Mary Jo DiBenedetto – Portland Club – Sponsored by Anita Chandler
Wanda Pettersen – Portland Club – Sponsored by Fran Breton
Claudette Nadeau – Biddeford-Saco Club – Sponsored by Mickey Lamb and Ann Milliard
Jennifer Young – Bermuda Club – Sponsored by Norma Latham and Angela Mocklow
Tine Perry – Bermuda Club – Sponsored by Jennifer Gibson
Raymonde Côté – Quebec Club – Sponsored by Micheline Cantin
Jocelyne Picard – Quebec Club – Sponsored by Judith Rohlfe
Charlotte Filion – Quebec Club – Sponsored by Jeannine Thibault

Does your club have new members that are not listed here? Forward the name
of the new member, your club name and the sponsoring Altrusan to District
Bulletin Editor Liisa Budge-Johnson (owatasave@yahoo.com), and the
information will be listed in the next issue!

The Last
Word. . .
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